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BY STEVE STECKLOWLONDON (Reuters) - The Iranian partner of Huawei Technologies Ltd, a Chinese company that has denied breaking U.S. sanctions, last year attempted to sell a boycott of American antenna equipment to an Iranian company, according to documents and interviews. A sales assistant looks at his mobile phone while waiting for
customers behind a counter at a Huawei pavilion in Wuhan, Hubei Province, October 10, 2012. Reuters/StringerThe buyer - an Iranian mobile operator - says it canceled a deal with Huawei when it learned the items were subject to sanctions and before any equipment was delivered. Huawei, the world's second-largest telecommunications equipment maker,
uses the products of a U.S. company, Andrew LLC, in some of the systems it sells. Documents reviewed by Reuters show that Soda Gostar Farsi Vista, a supplier of Huawei equipment based in Tehran in Iran, had offered to sell to antennas in the MTN Irancell 36 cell tower made by Andrew for 14,364 euros. The equipment was supposed to be delivered in
Tehran on February 2, 2012, To Huawei warehouse ready for installation, according to a MTN Irancell purchase order dated November 30, 2011.Huawei, based on Shenzhen, China, has an agreement with CommScope Inc. in Hickory, N.C. - which owns Andrew - to purchase Andrew antennas and other equipment and use the products in Huawei systems,
according to CommScope. Andrew's antennas were part of a large order for Huawei's telecommunications gear that MTN Irancell had placed through Soda Gostar, documents show. Washington has banned the sale of U.S. technology to Iran for years. Huawei said in a statement that it complys with U.S. law and also requires third parties such as Soda
Gostar to comply with applicable laws and regulations. This month, the U.S. House of Representatives Intelligence Committee criticized Huawei for failing to provide evidence to support its claims that it complys with all international sanctions or U.S. export laws. South Africa's MTN Group, which owns 49 percent of MTN Irancell, said Iran's telecom company
requested 36 German-made antennas that are not subject to sanctions but Huawei, through its local partner Soda Gostar, incorrectly provided details of U.S.-made antennas, which was later identified as an error, resulting in the cancellation of a tender request with Huawei and German goods obtained from a local reseller. He added that the incident
represents robust processes in MTN and Irancell to ensure compliance with US sanctions. Huawei spokesman Vic Goyang acknowledged in a statement that MTN Irancell had revoked the order. He added: We did not participate in the delivery of this project because Huawei has strict compliance with all relevant international and local laws and regulations and
is still in place. Soda Gostar officials could not be reached for comment. Rick Span, a spokesman for CommScope, said the company is out Deal. Obviously, we will look a little further, he says, describing Huawei as a major customer of CommScope's antennas and other telecommunications equipment. They buy some CommScope products that incorporate
them into the systems they have for their wireless operator customers, he said. CommScope produces its products in a number of countries, including China.Reuters has documented how China has become a backdoor for Iran to acquire U.S.-sanctioned computer equipment. In March and April, Reuters reported that China's ZTE, which rivals Huawei, had
sold or agreed to sell millions of dollars worth of U.S. computer gear to Telecommunications Inc., the country's largest telecommunications company, and a unit of the consortium that controls TCI. The papers sparked an investigation by the U.S. Department of Commerce and justice Department.In filing this month with the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, ZTE
said it was cooperating with the investigation. Reuters has also documented how MTN supplied U.S. computer equipment through a network of companies in Iran and the Middle East when it launched MTN Irancell in 2006. The Reuters news agency reported in August that MTN employees made presentations for the meetings and wrote reports that they were
openly discussing circumventing U.S. sanctions for the source of the equipment. The partnership is considered one of the first partnerships of its kind with a telecom operator outside Spain and helps both sides make a difference to the lives of many other children through various football projects in the region. MTN Irancell, one of iran's most active and
successful retail marketing strategies, is actively playing a role in Iranian football as a strategic partner for the Persian Gulf Premier League, the Iranian Premier League and as a shirt sponsor for tortuous teams and football, two successful league teams and the biggest competitors. Over the course of these two years, MTN Irancell has shown that it is a very
important, reliable and innovative partner for the Spanish leagues, supporting it with its telecom expertise and enabling La Liga to approach Spanish football lovers in the country. More than 450 kids have attended through La Liga clinics and football camps with world-class La Liga coaches and ambassadors such as Mendieta, Julio Baptista, Luis Garcia and
Fernando Morinz. After a long and intensive selection procedure, the clinic's best 17 players travelled to Spain for a high performance phase with La Liga coaches and played in front of the academies of Legans, Atletico Madrid and Giroudna. These were not only an opportunity to share la liga-winning knowledge and methodology, but also help highly skilled
La Liga coaches learn with the Iranian market and the skills and talents in the region. More than that, through Irancell Lens's OTT MTN platform, which has more than 6 million users, exclusive interviews and content with players and documentaries Spanish teams have been broadcast. MTN Irancell BackgroundIn line with implementation of the Third
Economic, Social and Cultural Development Plan of Iran and for realization of Article 124 of the same, the Iranian Ministry of Information and Communications Technology (MICT) held a tender for the Second Operator in September/October 2003 with the development communications and telecommunications through privatization and foreign investment. The
effort was aimed at encouraging foreign investment, facilitating local private sector participation, promoting competition, ensuring healthy competition, minimizing government interference, monitoring tariffs and quality of services, and protecting consumer rights. After completing the tender formalities and reviewing the proposals, MICT announced the MTN
Irancell consortium as the winner of the second operator tender on February 26, 2004. It is noteable that the license is valid nationwide and has been granted for full geographical coverage. Shortly after obtaining the license, MTN Irancell succeeded in completing network and roll-out operations. It then launched its network trial on August 28, 2006, just nine
months after obtaining a license. Finally, the network was officially launched on October 22, 2006 in Tehran, Tabriz and Mashhad. In order to expand its market share and develop its products and services, MTN Irancell succeeded in providing Vimax services to customers until February 27, 2009. MTN Irancell obtained the national TD-LTE license on July 27,
2015 for the first time in Iran, followed by the elimination of geographical and technological restrictions of the WiMax license. Also on August 5, 2014, MTN Irancell was able to obtain a license to launch 3G and 4G mobile internet trials, and shortly there was 3G and 4G launched commercially across the country on August 26, 2014. MTN Irancell first launched
4G/LTE on November 20, 2014 in Mashhad, shortly after its global launch, and soon spread it across the country. MTN Irancell's achievements have been able to bring creativity and delight to the mobile telecommunications market and have commended its successes, including the certificate of appreciation in a wide range of after-sales services to inform
customers' satisfaction, telecommunications and information technology of its social responsibilities, MTN Irancell cooperates in the community and contributes to its progress and makes it more enjoyable. To fulfill its responsibilities in this area, it has supported and supported the key arts, sports and technology industry Management events. Events.
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